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« HELL'S FURY UNLEASHED 
As this editorial is being written almost the en- 

tire area of Europe is seething in what will prob- 

ably be the most stupendous and terrifying war in 

the world’s history. Hitler, with fiendish design 

has launched his master stroke in a wide offensive 

that will farce the kssue 0 a bitter, bloody decision 

For months and Years the world has known 

that a madman was running beserk in Europe. The 

unholy and inhuman crimes which Hitler and his 

Nazis perpetrated on his own countrymen were 

notice of his infamous designs. It is not strange 

that having smelled blood in hls own land, Hitler 

should seek to satiate himself outside. He 1s doing 

tt and will continue to do it, until, as inevitably 
must follow, decency and humanity get the upper 
hand. 

Hitler's miltary designs are perfecily plain. He 

wants fo crush England which he accuses as stand- 

ing in his path toward domination of the large 

part of the world he covets. Harmless, relatively 
helpless small nations, like Denmark, Norway and 
now the low countries are to him not independent 

nations, entitled to respect and the enjoyment of 

their own soverignity but inanimate obstacles in 

the path of a shrewd but unscruptlous dictator, 

It is obvious that the world waited too long to 

take this man’s monstrous ambitions as seriously 
as they are deserved. Normal human beings might 
be excused for some of this Indifference, Nothing 
quite so brutal has threatened the world since civ. 

ilization’s dawn. Decent people find It difficult to 
comprehend such matchless indecency. 

But henceforth there will be no excuse for 
brave and intelligent peoples to deal with the Hit- 

ler program as resembling anything human. It Is 
far from that. It is a menace to everything held 

dear not only by the free peoples of Europe but free 
peoples everywhere. Happily free peoples will not 
surrender readily those rights which alone make 
life worth living. Such people may be sluggish in 

getting underway, but they will pot betray the civ- 

{lization they helped bulid. 
  

A man who doesn’t like war, according to Hit- 

ler's viewpoint, is only half a man, Too frequently, 
so is the man who comes back from one, 
  

With forty newspaper correspondents in France 

“in search of the war” the British Director of Pub- 
lic Relations has his hands full. Major Gen. John 
Hay Bedth, who holds this post in Great Britain, in- 

sists that the employers of some correspondents seem 
to think “the war was arranged entirely for the 
American press and the newsreels” He insists that 
“all the hot news in the world Is not worth the life 
of a single British soldier or sailor.” 
  

A horse doctor who Inspected an ailing critter, 
and announced thas something ought to be done 
and then packed his valise and went home without 
doing anything would violate the ethics of his pro- 
fession. Thomas E. Dewey is following precisely 
that procedure in his presidential campaign. A great 
many things are wrong, according to Dewey, bul 
he fails to say what he would do about it. If he 
knows what he would do as President, he is pur- 
posely concealing it. 

© A woman was awarded first prize of $25 in a 
Home Idea contest, Her idea was separate medicine 
cabinets for husband and wife. “Many ruffled dis- 

  

wifey discovering an Imperative need for some- 
Br he Sablher, 4nd opening the door i 
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ii 16th, 1940 
  —————— 

the convention with a o gronter number of delegates 
than any other candidate, Apparently the Ohlo 
Senator has the edge in regard to Southern dele- 

gates, 
  

Because the National Guard constitutes eighty 

pet cent of our Initial protective force, the War De- 

partment plans to increase the training of the 
guardsmen this year from two tc three weeks, 
  

Sunday, May 19th, has been designated, “I Am 
An American Day,” by President Roosevelt, who 
urges the public to observe it in recognition of citi- 
zens who have attained thelr majority or have bee 
come naturalized within the past year. 
  

Last week President Roosevelt gave his endorse 
ment to legislation extending the Hatch Act's re- 
strictions on political activities to State employes 

pald wholly or in part from Federal funds. Although 
he finds the original Hatch Act with several reser. 

vations, the President thinks it Is a 20od thing to 

make the same restrictions applicable to State em- 

ployes whenever possible, 
  

There may be no connection whatever, but ob- 
servers noted last week that the United States bat- 

tle fleet will continue to remain at its base in Hawall 

end that the announcement coincided with increased 

tension in Europe, where ex‘ension of the conflict 
seemed Inevitable, In Washington, the State De- 
partment kept a watchful eve on the Far East 
where relations between Soviet Russia and Japan 

have improved. Great Britain and France, it is re- 
ported, are concerned over the possibility that 
Japan might throw in its lot with Germany, That 

the United States, with its fleet in Hawall and in 

f& position to bring strong economic pressure upon 

the Japanese, may be able to keep the situation In 
the Far East from running wild. 
  

Adolf Hitler, as supreme commander of the arm- 
ed forces of the Reich, directs the destinies of some 
2.000.000 German soldiers. In the World War his 
highest rank was corporal in command of a squad 
of eight men. Nearly 25 years ago <nhe Austrian- 

born Private Hitler marched off with a Bavarian 

infantry regiment to Flanders. After nearly three 
yrars in the Western Front trenches and after sur- 
viving one shrapnel wound he atlalned the rank of 
corporal. In 1918 Corporal Hitler captured a French 
dugout almost singlehanded and won the Iron Cross, 
first class. He was in a hospital regaining the use of 

his eyes after a gas shell exploded a few feet away, 
when the armistice was signed 
  

Not often in cour proceedings does a case 

come to light in which a father of two vouthful de- 
fendants urges the judge to “give my boys such a 

sentence that will teach them that crime does not 

pay.” Yet just such a situation was enacted in the 

Blalr county courts a few days ago. The Case Was a 
most unusual one from many angles. The brothers, 
with a companion, admitted they engaged in a se- 

ries of fourteen robberies within one week's time, 
breaking into nine churches, two civic organiza- 

tion centers, two liquor establishments and a ser- 

vice station. Judge Patterson readily agreed with 

the parent that the defendants were in dire need 

of punishment, and administered a severe admon- 

ishment along with their sentences But the point 
is, that ordinarily parents ask the court to Rive 
their boys another chance In this instance the 

father was probably following the best course for 
his sons. The boys will have a long time to ponder 
their misdeeds—long enough to come to the con- 

clusion that crime doesn’t pay 
  

Just about ten vears ago the Naval Limitation 

conference was concluded in London, with the 

United States. Great Britain and Japan reaching 

an agreement in regards to cruisers destroyers and 
submarines. The three nations had earlier agreed, 
in Washington, upon a battleship ratio, the famous 
5-5-3. but only after Japan had demanded and se- 
cured agreement from the United States not to 

fortify certain areas in the Pacific. It is a long cry 

from the disarmament parieys to the year 1940, 
when practically every nation in the world Is fever- 
ishly enlarging its military. naval and alr power 
The disarmament agreement did not prevent Ger. 
radany from surging (nto a preparedness campaign, 

based largely upon the development of the world's 
largest airplane fleet. The lesson to be learned from 

the fallure of the disarmament agreements, as we 
see the matter, ig that it takes more than signatures 
to. an international pact to maintain peace, There 
must be good will between the nations or, where 
this is lacking. there must be power somewhere 0 

uphold law and order in the world 
  

The reward of $1.000000, offered for the delivery 
of . Adolf Hitler to the custody of the League of 
Nations, reflects little intelligence and leas judgment 

upon the men responsible for the foolish and ab- 

sud offer. Frankly, we are immensely surprised 

that a man as prominent as Samuel Harden 

Church. president of the Carnegie Institute should 
lend himself to such a farcical stunt. Absolutely 
agreeing with Mr. Church in his denunciation of 
the “criminal motive” that dominates the Hitler 

program, we nevertheless consider his offer the 

silliest exhibition that has come to public attention 
since the sinking of American battleships, after 
the disarmament parley, and the departure of the 
Ford “peace ship” for Europe during the last World 
War. To understand how foolish the proposal is 
It us assume that some German magnate offers $1.- 
M0000 for the capture of the President of the 
United States. What would the people of this coun- 
try think? Undoubtedly, there are Germans who 
think as little of the leaders of democracies as we 
think of Herr Hitler and other leaders of dictator 
dominated peoples, 

LET'S BE SPECIFIC 
{From Pittsburgh Press) 

Most o the articulate aspirants for the Presi- 
dency are stressing their high resolve that this 

country shall be kept out of war , . . 
These glib and sweeping declarations against 

going to war are of no great value, To be convince 
ing. the candidates should get down to the specifi. 
cations. They should tell us their reactions to such 

questions as these: 
Do they support the cash-and.carty policy of 

the existing Neutrality Act, under which we have 

temporarily waived our right to the freedom of the 
geas, and under which our merchant marine has 
escaped without a sinking? 

Do they approve the release of advanced types 
of our war planes for sale to the Allies? 

Wotild they favor the release to the Allies of 
such military secrets As the American bombsight? 

Would they favor the American occupation of 
Greenland in the event of a threat of Nazi seizure? 
Or after a Nazi scizure? 

If the Netherlands are overrun by Germany, 
would they advocate American occupation of Dutch 
property in the Caribbean-—Duteh Ouiana and Cur- 
dono, particularly? 
, If the Alles run oul of money, say two years 
hence, would the candidates forbid further ship. 

  

Or would they recommend repeal of the Johnson 
Act and modification of the Neutrality Act in order 

If Japan moves in on 
thus blanketing the Philippines, 
passive? Have they plans for assuring our contin. 

quinine, etc, for which 
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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

THE 

Orrice CAx 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 

  

Dear Louisa:       
ing with me for about five year 

He takes me every where and 
spends money on me, He has 

| given me a ring but he never talks 
about getting married 

He gets very much hurt if I go 
| with anyone else. Now can you 
advise me what 10 do I am not 

getting any younger and 1 would 

| 1ke Lo have a home of my own and 
children, but what will such a situ- 

ation as 1 am now In lead to 
ANXIOUS 

    Gone But Not Forgotien 
I bought my girl some garters 

At Turner's five and ten; 

She gave them to her mother, 

That's the last I'll see of them 

From the Wastxbaskxt 
{ To thx Xditor: 

| A fxw wxxks ago I usxd onx of your typxwrilxrs. AL first I was vxry 

| plxasxd, but not for long. You sxx, thx troubl Is this: Xvxry timx I want 
| an x I gxt an x. Now this is gxtiing mx mad, Bxcausx whxn 1 want an x 

{| I want an x, not an x. This is nough to makx anyonx mad. How would 
you likx to gxt an x xvxry timx you wantxd an Xx. An x is an x, not x, Do | ANSWER 

| you sxx what IT mxan? {i IL will 

What I would likx to know 15, If you will glvx mx a typxwritxr that | ©ld maid If you don’t do something 
| doxs not makx an x whxn I want an x. Bxcausx if you givx mx anothxr | 10 remedy the situation. Occa 
typxwritxr that makxs an x whxn 1 want an x, you can havx this damn | sionally long engagements are ne- 

| thing back with all it's x's. An x is all right as an x, but an x 5—oh, hxll essary because financial and other 

Bincxrxly yours, circumstances do not permit a Ian 

- lo marry the woman of his choiee 
An out-of-town Nxw: but when a man makes a fair salary, 

monopolizes all of a girl's time and 
objects to her going with other 

men. then, my dear, it Is time for 

him 10 be talking something else 

than beautiful companion- 

New York 

lead to your becoming an 

Rxporixr, 

He Might Have a Cold 

She osculates with open eyes 

Does pretty Flora Flip 
her reply when queried why 

“I look before I lip.” 

other 

$Nip 
For if YO 

This 

i} keep on as you are do- 

looks will begin to fade 
raciiveness to other 

to depart along with 
In about five me 

years your friend will probably 

pilracied wo a younger girl 

there you will be left hig} wit high and dary 

the shelf all by yourself 

your 

your atl 

nor i 1 gin 

and 
men will b 

your look 

Pennsylvania Dear 
A girl from out of town deciddd to make the most of her last even- 

ing in State College. Along about the seventh or eighth fraternity house, 

she saw, above the fireplace, an elk's head to which: designing brother: 

had added eyes that worked like traffic lights, neon antlers, a van-dyke- 

beribboned beard. teeth, and a sneer 

Our girl was equal to the occasion, no one having put anytl 

on her that evening. S8he quietly examined the trophy from all 

and angles of the room, finally asked to be Introduced to the hero who 
had bagged It 

He was, she was told, handsome, girl-surrounded fellow over 

there. Boring her way the circle, she threw back her 
head, looked up with a clear eye and a disarming smile, and sald 

howdja get thuffithiently thouthed to thee thuch a thing and 
thober lo thoot 1?” 

re 

be 

and 

up on 

The trouble with your 

hat he is entirely selfish He i C1 
joys your Sananionstp $0 much 

that he | does want wo sh 
with anyone else but he is too afraid 
of the responsibilities marriage 

to give up any of hig privileges as a 

single man 

ing over trier 

corners 

are 

the 

to the center of 

hay, 

thiill thtay enough 

Unrepentant 

wd been sent upst 

smiles 

Jean had been 

Alter a while 

prayed.” 

“Fine” 

Oh. I didn't ask God to heir 

told him to help you 

naughty and hb 

over.” she came down all 

sald her mother. “That will y you to be good other foung 
me to be good.” said probably 

put up with me 

All But the Weather LOUIEA 
mm MI ———————— 

Hotel Maid (to new arrival)—"THe propr says, madam 2 he DO You Knows will move your dressing table, alter the position of your bed let you have 
another blanket, and provide some wedges for your windows op the 1. What 
clock striking, and &iy '¢ YOu a he wine 
youll have to take the weather as 

lor 

pert 
eparale table at Jow--but he says have electri 

you find ¥ 

How nn 

i Norway? 

Where will the 

ames be slages in 19407 

Get This, Fellows 5 What Ib the “Sifting 
' | tyes iw P i 9 
“Alsle—altar—hymn" That, someone has sald. is the bride Yots Protective Assos ia! op 

i thinks when the organ Pins the wotding march 6. Who the Allied Command- 

: — er-in-Chief? 

| 7 When 

beoome a 

Court? 

We Never Stare 
A rude and vulgar man is one who & 

she's doing her best to display it 

an) 

ares at a gurls figure when 

Olympic 

what 

ep 

Retaining the Address 
A woman dropped in 

up golf. All but 

did Just 
member of the Bu 

ice McReynolds 
preme 

last week to tell us 

the words, she added 
that her husband had give 

One Way 
If you want te know how kids will turn out, observe shen they { A 

; 9. Did Charlie Chapliz 
an Income Lax sult 

| government? 

10. Which side 
iT. " eo ww first in the World 

Lie 

Forethought, We'd Say 
A sent his sweetheart a package of £3 

Plant these now and you will have a n 

wed 

War? 
poisor 

A Scotchman rt 
| disections 

birthday.” 

ower seefls with these 

ice bouquet for your 

nT Answers 
i Not So Good I. About one-fourth 

. : 2 5.000 “What are my chances with you?” : K 000 
A . 3. Published T'wo to one. You and gainst ms A. C me Against my work 

4. Scheduled in 
cenily cancelied 

5. This is a name, derisively ap- 
plied 0 the special senate commit. 

ee Ww investigate campaign funds 
| in senatorial contests 

6. Maurice Gustave 
French general 

uently-—bui we can't giv By Freq ¥ { e Can’y give way 7. In 1014 

8. In October. 
Thats all, an old man's sex | Ontario 

{ appeal. ene BOAT ™ 9. Yes; he paid $1,174,000 
{mm : : | 10. Germany in 1915 in violation 

of treaties but alleging it was to 
| forestall Allied use of gas 

Health and Beauty or 
The Pennsylvania World's Pair | 

| carry a smiling Tyce while suffer-' Commission offered Adolf Hitler 83. 
{i rom i on isCawes 0 | External vigilance A the price of og Pro Boog lb 8” a, Sut no 000 for a replica of America's Liberty 

| prolonged you an alth wears, nor how he smiles, if his | w # 
must go with it. Your body and! skin has a diseased appearance, he Suvakis 3 hen, tat cvunitey became | 
your skin will respond to proper | neither conceals his condition, not | The offer was made to the Ger- 
care, but on the other hand It present an attractive appearance. | man dictator by Richard P. Brown, 
quickly shows neglect or abuse. | You need plenty of water inter- | secretary of commerce and chairman 

The fur of an animal and the nally and externally if you would [of the state fairs commission, who 
| feathers of a bird glear and glisten | keep a good complexion. ‘At least said the replica was desired for dis- 
| when their owners are properly fed six or eight glasses of water should | {play in the Pennsylvania Building | 
and cared for. Observe the satin| be drunk daily, two glasses on ris« of the New York World's Fair, 
coat of the tenderly nurtureq scien- | Ing, ang nearly all the rest of it| Brown sent the following cable to 
tificaily fed, well groomed race belween meals. | Hitler: 
horse, and compare it with the | A laxative and well balanced diet | 
dead-looking ragged coat of the un-| Is necessary, so that the bowels erty Bell in Independence Hall, | 
tended, neglected horse. Here you| will empty themselves daily. Such | Philadelphia, was donated to Czech. | 
have a striking example of what! a diet contains roughage like whole | oxiovakia by Americans when that 
ludicious, intelligent care will dij wheat and fruits and vegetables 
for all living things, | are needed. These stimulate per- 
The face suffers most from ex-| istalsis and help the bowels to eli- 

posure, hence ages more quickly mMinate the waste, 
than any other part of the body| The reason that bran ang simi 
This is due to want of protection | lar things help the bowels is be- 
from biting winds and burring! cause they contain cellulose, which 
sands. Discretion in caring for it. { 1s not digestible. The bowels need 
will, to a large extent overcom:' bulk in order that the peristaltic 
the evil effects of exposure to the| action of the intestines will have 
changing clements and keep the 
cofiplexion in good condition. 

‘The body is a poison factory. The 

Joe 
; Ge ures 

Josie ornsclence.” agu 

. . Finland 
Her Strong Point 

I don’t see why all the boys are crazy to date Dob 

“True, but she sure can intermission.” 

Try the Business Office 
Cutie (in department store’—"Do you have notions on iis floor?” 
Floorwalker (appraisingly)— 

i them during business hours.’ 

Dolly 

Dick 

Gamelin 

1938, at Kingston, 

foiks Definition of a million dollars 
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FERS HITLER $3000 FOR 
LIBERTY BELL REPLICA 

  

THE COMPLEXION 

derstand all bronze metals are being | 
melted down and since we have use | 
for this valuable bell we offer $3,000 | 
if delivered in New York in good | 
condition for use in Pennsylvania 
Bullding at World's Fair.” 

Safety Lesson 
Beven-year-old Jackie Jones of 

  

  

be protected and stimulated by a 
good astringent lotion. 

A war correspondent doubls If 
the belligerents intentionally drop 
bombs upon civilians; this must be 
encouraging to the Norwegians 

      

There 5s a man who has been go- | 

Sena~ | 

Bell. which was donated to Cazecho- | 

“Only accurate replica of Libs | 

country became a republic. We un- | 

— 

| Query and Answer Cc olumn 
  

| 

| 

{ 
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PROBLEM: In a horse race with a field of twelve horses, one of 
{them (a favorite) crossed (he finish line several lengths ahead of the 

{ field, but did not win the race. Why? (Answer clsewhere in this depart. 
ment.) 

originate when IL is sald a person 
into the ring” with reference to political candidates? 

Ans It was customary many years ago in the West to volunteer to 
{enter a boxing or wrestling match by tossing his hat into the ring 
Theodore Roosevelt, who was familiar with Western sporting slang, first 

{ popularized the expression with reference to political candidates. 

V. T.~Where d9 sea-shells come from which are found on the beach? 
Ans They are made by the animals like oysters, walter snails and 

Laousands of other kind wh in the sea. When one of these dies, 

Its shell Is washed ashore by waves, That is how they get on the 
beach 

P. D<How can a bat fl 

Ans. ~It 8 not known for su 

we do not know of, However 
ave extreme sensitive 

trees 

Bome 

N. F.--What Is the origin 

This exprescion is 

W. H.~How did i! “throws his hat 

ich lve 

the 

in the dark wi'hout hiting anything? 

re. Bats may have s0Ome other sense that 

scientists are inclined 06. believe that bats 
ean hear echoes reflected 

something of where such ob- 
little of this same Dower 

of the odd expression “as easy as pie?” 
Lpposed to be elliptical, the complete ex- 

ie” It probably refers to the fact 
er days, find tiie trouble in cat. 

which hey 

them 

ire a 

Cars yw 

ete, which tells 

blind people acq 

asing p 

our youn 

ence belween a gr 

erely different names 
oundhog and a woodchuck? 

for the same anime] 

rant was a slave owner? 

wher during the Civil War period 
4 White Haven, Mo 

er of many sleves, presented his bride with 

} Cid with the boy 

Western 

In 
and his father-in- 

a boy slave. It 

1848 Gry 

aw, the own 

nt married Julia 

t recorded what t 

M. R~Is Greenland in the Hemisphere? What country 

Il as part of Iceland, is in the Western 

in the world Is owned by Denmark 

oid from a foreign country, does 

in buying 
to make payment 

g charges, and jess Lhe 
5 ordinarily made by 

al the request of the ve nt will be made in current 

or coin 

M. HM. most a member of ti 
Member receive both 

The Brit tish Library 

naor, payme 

urrency 

we British House of Commons who is also 
salaries? 

{ Information says that a member of 

of a Cabinet officer 

name America? 
the name of the allan explorer 

proposed hy Waldeseemuller, g teacher of 

the treatise called Cosmographia 

es 

particulars of the railroad sccident in Ashis- 

bula, Ohlo, occurred on the 20th 
over the river collapsed snd the 

v-five feel, As the coaches were of wood 

many of the cars were burned. More 
The findings of the commities to inves- 

the accident was due to the fact that 

. with orriain well estab. 

on the Lake Shore 

road disast 

December, 1876, when the bri 
n fell a distance of sevent 

word stoves 

were Jost 

stated that 

eT AL Al 

i were healed b 

than a h 

tigate the 
indred lives 
disaster 

bridge was not 

thed engineering prince 

Hallroad Line 

R. B-—Was Het! 
Ans On the das 

tod a reporter 

the 

tl OOCurred i ocCurreg 

Greene ir 

before her 

“I had a big tenderioin 

top of a botd 

the milk 

in her diet? 
-righth birthday, Helly Greene 

steak for breakfast with fried 
lik. T don’t buy cream 

wal 

sevents 

le of m 

I always chew a baked 

potatoes, a pot 

because it is 

onion after breakiast 

R. D.—What is the German revi 

Ans —One version is as follows: v1 believe in Germany, God's other 
beloved son, God of himsell conceived beneath the Nordic heavens: bom 
between the Alpe arid the sen, suffered under popes and worshippers of 

Mammon. libelled, mishandled and impoverished, tortured by devils of 
‘all varieties to the gates of hell, after decades of poverty and misery ft 
has arisen again from political and national death, ascended into the 

spiritual and intellectual congnugity of Eckhardl. Bach and Goethe, and 
ween the greal Brother of Nazareth to the right hand of God 

Almighty. Thence it its sacred characler to 
judge those alive and dead” 

8. M.-What is the “Curse 

Ans “The Curse of Cromwell” to romwell’s campaign in 
Leland which was noted for its bloodshed and cruelty, Including, as it 

did. the massacres of Drogheda and Clonmel, Howilt in his “History of 
England” says: “This bloody campaign has always been remembered 23 
the Curse of Cromwell” 

L. Cais Charlie McCarthy insured? 
—Edgar Bergen's famous dummy is insured for $10,000 against 

loss, or demolition 

A~Where is William Jenning: Bryan buried? 
Ans —He is buried in Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia 
0. 8S. M.-~Who was the first serial photographer? 
Ans —On October 4. 1863, Nadar, a photographer of Paris, flew over 

the city on a large balioon and photographed it from the air. He pre- 
dicted at that time that a day would come when every house in Paris 
vould quarter a dark room and a crazy camera fan. 

C. F—Are both odd and even numbers used in designing Uniled 
States highways? 

Ans —The highways running from cast to west are identified by even 
numbers and those from horth to south are identified by odd numbers. 

J. T~How was Samuel Tnsull, the utilities magnate, finally appre. 
hended? 

ANE 

than 

sion of the Apostles’ Creed? 

sitieth bet 

shall come in 

of Cromwell?” 

refers 

TG. 

“To avoid extradition, Insull fied from Paris {0 Athens, Greece 
Twice the Greek courts denied the United Stales' demands for his exe. 
tradition, but later, twice ordered him to leave the country. On 
10, 1834. five days before the final dale of expulsion he fled secretly in 
a Greek steamer he had chartered, intending to seek a haven at Abys- 
sinnia. The ship fina'ly cast anchor al Istanbul, where the Turk’ hh gov. 
ernment seized Insull and surrendered him to the United States. He was 
tried three times at Chicago on charges of fraud and embezzlement and 

| acquitted each time. 

C. E. R—How much was pald Tor Washingion's desk which he be- 
queathed to his family physician and which, in 1904, was refumed % 

Mt. Vernon? 

Ans The desk was in Kentucky when it wag found by the vice. 
regent for that state. Sixteen hundred dollars was the price asked by the 
owners, and paid from money loaned from the Endowment Fund of the 
Mt. Vernon Ladies Association 

H. PP. K~Is the dodo a real or mythological bird? * 

Ans The dodo was a clumsy, defenseless bird, about the sige of a 
swan, found living on Mauritius when the sland wag discovered in the 

Answer to problem: The hoarse in question led the field, but into 

the stretch he stumbled and threw his rider. He galioped on and was 
first to cross the finish line. However, he was disqualified because he car 
ried no Tides. 

  
  

  

  

There's an extra dividend with gers fail; gn. 
ument purchased at our of business 
month of May. We are giving free a marker to match 
any monument you may select. Lettered and 
with your family menument without any cost to you.. ; 

PRICE RANGE 10 SUIT EVERY PURPOSE : 

Open Evenings from Td 

Wi 5 MORLE, up, 

11 igh Set 

  

Phone 27-M.   hunting shelter.   4  


